
CONCEPT The concept of genetically personalized nutrients

HOMOCYSTEINE AS A HEALTH RISK

Homocysteine is an amino acid, that needs to be regulated in the blood stream. High homocysteine levels have
negative consequences on various aspects of your health, most notable cardiovascular disease risk.

The main reasons for high homocysteine lavels are:
• Folate deficiency
• B-Vitamin Deficiency
• Genetic variations in the MTHFR gene

The European Food Safety Agency (EFSA), who is responsible for evaluating european health claims for supplements on
an EU-level confirms this as follows:

EFSA:

Deficiencies of folate, vitamin B6 and vitamin B12 lead to impaired remethylation of homocysteine causing mild, moderate, or severe 

elevations in plasma homocysteine, depending on the severity of the deficiency, as well as coexistence of genetic or other factors that 

interfere with homocysteine metabolism (Miller, 2005). The Panel concludes that a cause and effect relationship has been established 

between the dietary intake of folate and normal homocysteine metabolism. The Panel considers that the following wording reflects 

the scientific evidence: “Folate contributes to normal homocysteine metabolism.”
https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2009.1213

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2009.1213
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FOLIC ACID, B-VITAMINS AND HOMOCYSTEINE

In case of high homocysteine, the go-to therapy approach is:

• Folate supplementation
• B-Vitamin Supplementation

The European Food Safety Agency, has a panel of experts who evaluated the effect of these nutrients and confirm the
validity of the following health claims:

EFSA:

Contribution to normal homocysteine metabolism 

The claimed effects are “homocysteine metabolism”, “homocysteine levels”, and “heart health”. The target population is assumed to 

be the general population. The Panel considers that contribution to normal homocysteine metabolism is a beneficial physiological

effect. Deficiencies of folate, vitamin B6 and vitamin B12 lead to impaired remethylation of homocysteine causing mild, moderate, or 

severe elevations in plasma homocysteine. The Panel concludes that a cause and effect relationship has been established between the 

dietary intake of vitamin B12 and contribution to normal homocysteine metabolism.

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2010.1756

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2010.1756
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THE MTHFR GENE

The MTHFR gene is currently mentioned in 7209 publications on PUBMED and has been the subject of extensive
research. This gene is responsible for the conversion of INACTIVE Folic acid to the ACTIVE form: 5MTHF

So for Folic Acid to have a Homocysteine lowering effect, you need an active MTHFR gene.
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GENETIC VARIATONS IN THE MTHFR GENE

The MTHFR gene has common genetic variations that some people carry, that influences their ability to confert Folic
Acid to 5MTHF and as a consequence, Folic Acid has a much weaker to nonexistent effect on homocysteine lowering.

People with the defective TT Version of the gene:
• Can not activate folic acid
• Have no health benefit from Folic Acid on Homocysteine
• Have higher Homocysteine levels naturally (and higher risk of associated diseases)
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PERSONALIZED TREATMENT FOR MTHFR-TT CARRIERS

In cases where the MTHFR gene does not activate Folic Acid sufficiently, normal Folic Acid Supplementation does not
work. In these cases an alternative supplementation strategy is needed based on the MTHFR genetic result.
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THE BASIS FOR GENETIC PERSONALIZATION OF FORM OF FOLATE

In cases where the MTHFR gene does not activate Folic Acid sufficiently, normal Folic Acid Supplementation does not
work. In these cases an alternative supplementation strategy is needed based on the MTHFR genetic result.

MTHFR-Gene
The normal “CC” version

MTHFR-Gene
The defective “TT” version

FOLIC ACID 5MTHFGENOTYPE
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SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE – META STUDIES

First, the scientific evidence, that MTHFR-TT carriers do indeed have Folate deficiency and therefore higher
Homocysteine levels and associated medical risks will be presented:

AUTHOR STUDY TYPE SUBJECTS RESULT

Reilly R (2014) Meta Study 227 903 TT carries have folate deficiency & higher Homocsteine levels & Heart Disease Risk

Author concludes, that there is sufficient evidence to genetically personalize supplementation

Hiraoka (2017) Meta Study & Study 836 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

Author concludes, that there is sufficient evidence to genetically personalize supplementation

Klerk (2002) Meta Study 23 920 TT carries have folate deficiency & higher Homocsteine levels & Heart Disease Risk

Casas (2005) Meta Study 13 928 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

Holmes (2011) Meta Study 59 995 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

Tsang (2016) Meta Study 9 224 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

Effect shown in all ethnicities (Caucasians, Africans, Hispanics, Asians)

This impressive collection of scientific studies encompassing 227 903 subjects (one of the largest of its kind) shows, 
that this genetic variation prevents the health effect of Folic Acid as supplements or in the diet and leads to Folate 
deficiency even if Folic Acid intake is normal. 
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SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE – RANDOMIZED PLACEBO CONTROLLED STUDIES
Considered to be the gold standard in scientific studies (where applicable), here we present RANDOMIZED, PLACEBO CONTROLLED scientific studies
showing, that individuals with the MTHFR-TT Genotype respond differently to Folic Acid or B-Vitmains.

AUTHOR STUDY TYPE SUBJECTS RESULT

Fezeu (2018) Placebo (4.7 years) 2 381 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

TT carriers respond to B2 therapy, other genotypes don‘t

Wilson (2013) Placebo 1 427 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high blood pressure

TT carriers respond to B2 therapy, other genotypes don‘t

McNulty (2006) Placebo 680 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

TT carriers respond to B2 therapy, other genotypes don‘t

Huang (2019) Placebo 769 TT carriers have folate deficiency and low sperm counts

High dose folic acid supplementation led to higher sperm counts

Mech (2016) Placebo 330 TT carries have folate deficiency and high risk of depression

TT carriers responded to high-dose B-Vitamins, oher genotypes did not

Cabo (2015) Placebo 103 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

Ebisch (2003) Placebo 190 CC carriers increased sperm count with folic acid, TT carriers did not

Fohr (2002) Placebo 160 TT carriers respond only to 5MTHF (active) form as they are unable to convert it

CC cariers can convert to 5MTHF and respond better to Folic acid

Strandhagen (2004) Placebo 120 Coffe increases Homocystein especially in TT carriers

High Folic acid intake corrected this in TT

Wilson (2012) Placebo 83 TT carriers have folate deficiency and high Homocysteine Levels

TT carriers respond to B2 therapy, other genotypes don‘t

Mottaghi (2019) Placebo 80 TT carriers do not respond well to folic acid

This collection of 11 different placebo controlled, randomized studies encompassing more than 6300 subjects in total have
demonstrated, that individuals respond differently well to Folic Acid and Vitamin B2 and some may need active 5MTHF to exhibit the 
same effect.
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SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE – COHORT AND CASE-CONTROL STUDIES
Most commonly used in medical genetics, these case-control studies and Cohort studies also give insight into the same mechanism:

AUTHOR STUDY TYPE SUBJECTS RESULT

Crider (2011) Intervention Study 932 TT carriers did not respond to Folic Acid as they could not convert it

Nakamura (2002) Intervention Study 534 TT carriers do not respond well to Folic Acid or B-Vitamin Supplementation

Hustad (2000) Observational Cohort 423 TT carriers respond to B2, other genetic types do not

McNulty (2002) Observational Cohort 286 TT carriers respond to B2, other genetic types do not

This collection of 4 further large studies on the effect of various supplementation regimes demonstrate on a further 3107 subjects, that
MTHFR genotype changes the bodie‘s response to folic acid and B-Vitmains.
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SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE – SUMMARY

The scientific studies listed in this document encompass:

297 published, peer reviewed scientific studies encompassing more than 220 000 individuals

Giving evidence to the different response of the body to folic acid based on a genetic variation.

This differential response to the form of Folic acid and B-Vitmains was then confirmed in

11 Randomized Placebo Controlled, double blind Studies encompassing more than 6 300 subjects

Plus an additional

4 scientific studies encompassing more than 3000 subjects futher cementing this efect of personal differences of
Folic Acid and B-Vitamin response.

This appears to give adequate scientific justification to personalize an individual‘s folic acid and B-Vitamin
supplementation based on their MTHFR Genotype.
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WHAT DOES THE PUBLIC KNOW ABOUT THIS?
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THE PUBLIC VIEW – 18 Sources claiming the same effect

This differential recommendationon which type of folate to use depending on genotpye has reached the main stream and is routinely in use today. Here is some
popular Media information about this very effect:

• https://www.needs.com/product/NDNL-1410-01/a-folate

• https://mthfrsupport.com.au/2015/05/folic-acid-vs-5-mthf-treating-mthfr-deficiency/

• https://www.healthline.com/health/mthfr-gene#pregnancy

• https://www.dietvsdisease.org/l-methylfolate-5-mthf/

• https://askthescientists.com/qa/folic-acid-mthfr-mutations/

• https://www.functionalnutritionanswers.com/folate-vs-folic-acid/

• https://www.mz-store.com/blog/folate-folinic-acid-and-5-mthf-selection-of-supplements-at-mthfr/

• https://www.quatrefolic.com/quatrefolic_vs_folic.php

• https://www.kadlec.org/location-directory/n/neurological-resource-center/resources/mthfr

• http://www.wholesomeapp.com/blog/2018/1/8/the-5-best-natural-folic-acid-prenatal-supplements-aka-folate-mthfr-help

• http://newportintegrativehealth.com/MTHFR.html

• https://www.worthingtonpeds.com/mthfr

• https://wellnessmama.com/27148/mthfr-mutation/

• http://www.pointinstitute.org/isomers-enantiomers-and-activated-forms-part-2-folic-acid-and-5-mthf-what-is-the-real-difference-clinically/

• https://www.mygenefood.com/mthfr-and-pregnancy-is-it-ok-to-take-folic-acid/

• https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-integrationist/201409/genetic-mutation-can-affect-mental-physical-health

• https://www.avawomen.com/avaworld/folate-versus-folic-acid/

• https://www.gxsciences.com/methylation-testing-s/2.htm

https://www.needs.com/product/NDNL-1410-01/a-folate
https://mthfrsupport.com.au/2015/05/folic-acid-vs-5-mthf-treating-mthfr-deficiency/
https://www.healthline.com/health/mthfr-gene#pregnancy
https://www.dietvsdisease.org/l-methylfolate-5-mthf/
https://askthescientists.com/qa/folic-acid-mthfr-mutations/
https://www.functionalnutritionanswers.com/folate-vs-folic-acid/
https://www.mz-store.com/blog/folate-folinic-acid-and-5-mthf-selection-of-supplements-at-mthfr/
https://www.quatrefolic.com/quatrefolic_vs_folic.php
https://www.kadlec.org/location-directory/n/neurological-resource-center/resources/mthfr
http://www.wholesomeapp.com/blog/2018/1/8/the-5-best-natural-folic-acid-prenatal-supplements-aka-folate-mthfr-help
http://newportintegrativehealth.com/MTHFR.html
https://www.worthingtonpeds.com/mthfr
https://wellnessmama.com/27148/mthfr-mutation/
http://www.pointinstitute.org/isomers-enantiomers-and-activated-forms-part-2-folic-acid-and-5-mthf-what-is-the-real-difference-clinically/
https://www.mygenefood.com/mthfr-and-pregnancy-is-it-ok-to-take-folic-acid/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-integrationist/201409/genetic-mutation-can-affect-mental-physical-health
https://www.avawomen.com/avaworld/folate-versus-folic-acid/
https://www.gxsciences.com/methylation-testing-s/2.htm
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LIST OF ALL SCIENTIFIC STUDIES USED IN THIS REVIEW



Proc Nutr Soc. 2014 Feb;73(1):47-56. doi: 10.1017/S0029665113003613. Epub 2013 Oct 17. MTHFR 677TT genotype and 
disease risk: is there a modulating role for B-vitamins? Reilly R1, McNulty H1, Pentieva K1, Strain JJ1, Ward M1.

“Overall, there is convincing evidence of the potential for a personalised approach to disease prevention or treatment, whereby B-vitamin intervention may be targeted at those 

individuals sharing this common genetic factor.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1017/S0029665113003613

Dr. M. Ward, mw.ward@ulster.ac.uk
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REILLY (2014)

Meta-Study
227 903 Subjects

106 Studies

Hiraoka, Mami, and Yasuo Kagawa. “Genetic polymorphisms and folate status.” Congenital anomalies vol. 57,5 (2017): 142-
149. doi:10.1111/cga.12232

“Intervention of folate status based on personalized nutrition by notifying individuals of their genotype could be effective in motivating individuals to change their lifestyle and 

improve their nutrition status, particularly in individuals with the TT genotype. “

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5601299/

hiraoka@soc.shukutoku.ac.jp

Hiraoka (2017)

Review & Study
836 Subjects

Ann Endocrinol (Paris). 2018 Apr;79(2):91-94. doi: 10.1016/j.ando.2017.10.001. Epub 2018 Feb 9. Acid folic and pregnancy: A 
mandatory supplementation. Valentin M1, Coste Mazeau P2, Zerah M3, Ceccaldi PF4, Benachi A2, Luton D4.

“The alternative suggested by some studies to overcome this resistance, would be the administration of the 5methyltetrahydrofolate (5-méthylTHF) molecule that does not need 

to be metabolized. “

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/j.ando.2017.10.001, morgane.valentin@aphp.fr

Valentin (2018)

Review

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1017/S0029665113003613
mailto:mw.ward@ulster.ac.uk
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5601299/
mailto:hiraoka@soc.shukutoku.ac.jp
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/j.ando.2017.10.001
mailto:morgane.valentin@aphp.fr


JAMA. 2002 Oct 23-30;288(16):2023-31. MTHFR 677C-->T polymorphism and risk of coronary heart disease: a meta-analysis.
Klerk M1, Verhoef P, Clarke R, Blom HJ, Kok FJ, Schouten EG; MTHFR Studies Collaboration Group.

“Individuals with the MTHFR 677 TT genotype had a significantly higher risk of CHD, particularly in the setting of low folate status. These results support the hypothesis that 

impaired folate metabolism, resulting in high homocysteine levels, is causally related to increased risk of CHD”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=12387655
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KLERK (2002)

Meta Study
23 920 Subjects

40 Studies

Lancet. 2005 Jan 15-21;365(9455):224-32. Homocysteine and stroke: evidence on a causal link from mendelian randomisation.
Casas JP1, Bautista LE, Smeeth L, Sharma P, Hingorani AD.

“The observed increase in risk of stroke among individuals homozygous for the MTHFR T allele is close to that predicted from the differences in homocysteine concentration 

conferred by this variant.“

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0140-6736(05)17742-3, Dr Aroon D Hingorani a.hingorani@ucl.ac.uk or Dr Pankaj Sharma psharma@imperial.ac.uk

CASAS (2005)

Meta Study
13 928 Subjects

111 studies

Lancet. 2011 Aug 13;378(9791):584-94. doi: 10.1016/S0140-6736(11)60872-6. Epub 2011 Jul 29. Effect modification by 
population dietary folate on the association between MTHFR genotype, homocysteine, and stroke risk: a meta-analysis of 
genetic studies and randomised trials. Holmes MV

“The effects of MTHFR 677C→T on homocysteine decreased as the prevailing level of folic acid increased.“

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0140-6736(11)60872-6 , juan.pablo-casas@lshtm.ac.uk

HOLMES (2011)

Meta Study
59 995 Subjects

237 Studies

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=12387655
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0140-6736(05)17742-3
mailto:a.hingorani@ucl.ac.uk
mailto:psharma@imperial.ac.uk
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0140-6736(11)60872-6
mailto:juan.pablo-casas@lshtm.ac.uk


Assessing the association between the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) 677C>T polymorphism and blood
folate concentrations: a systematic review and meta-analysis of trials and observational studies. Becky L Tsang , The American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Volume 101, Issue 6, June 2015

“Meta-analysis results (limited to the MA, the recommended population assessment method) indicated a consistent percentage difference in S/P and RBC folate concentrations 

across MTHFR C677T genotypes. The countries represented in the included studies were Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Costa Rica, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, 

Germany, Ghana, Greece, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, Taiwan, the United Kingdom, and the United 

States. ”

https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/101/6/1286/4564518
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TSANG (2015)

Meta Study
9 224 Subjects

40 Studies

Fezeu LK, Ducros V, Guéant JL, et al. MTHFR 677C → T genotype modulates the effect of a 5-year supplementation with B-
vitamins on homocysteine concentration: The SU.FOL.OM3 randomized controlled trial. PLoS One. 2018;13(5):e0193352. 
Published 2018 May 29. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0193352

“Participants with the TT genotype exhibited a lower 5-year decrease in tHcy concentrations following a B-vitamin supplementation than did participants with the CC or CT 

genotype”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5973566/

l.fezeu@uren.smbh.univ-paris13.fr

FEZEU (2018)

Placebo, Randomized

2381 Subjects

Hypertension. 2013 Jun;61(6):1302-8. doi: 10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.111.01047. Epub 2013 Apr 22. Blood pressure in 
treated hypertensive individuals with the MTHFR 677TT genotype is responsive to intervention with riboflavin: findings of a 
targeted randomized trial. Wilson CP1, McNulty H, Ward M, Strain JJ, Trouton TG, Hoeft BA, Weber P, Roos FF, Horigan G, 
McAnena L, Scott JM.

“In conclusion, these results show that riboflavin supplementation targeted at hypertensive individuals with the MTHFR 677TT genotype can decrease BP more effectively than 

treatment with current antihypertensive drugs only and indicate the potential for a personalized approach to the management of hypertension in this genetically at-risk group.“

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.111.01047

WILSON (2013)

Placebo, Randomized

1 427 Subjects

https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/101/6/1286/4564518
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5973566/
mailto:l.fezeu@uren.smbh.univ-paris13.fr
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.111.01047


Circulation. 2006 Jan 3;113(1):74-80. Epub 2005 Dec 27. Riboflavin lowers homocysteine in individuals homozygous for the 
MTHFR 677C->T polymorphism. McNulty H

“homocysteine is highly responsive to riboflavin, specifically in individuals with the MTHFR 677 TT genotype. ”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16380544

h.mcnulty@ulster.ac.uk
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MCNULTY (2006)

Placebo, Randomized

680 Subjects

Andrology. 2019 May 24. doi: 10.1111/andr.12652. Effects of folic acid on oligozoospermia with MTHFR polymorphisms in 
term of seminal parameters, DNA fragmentation, and live birth rate: a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial.
Huang WJ

“In summary, the present experiment shows that [very high] folic acid supplementation has a beneficial effect on oligozoospermia with MTHFR 677 TT genotype in term of seminal 

parameters, seminal MDA, sperm DNA fragmentation, and pregnancy outcome.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1111/andr.12652

jmzwfhl@163.com

HUANG (2019)

Placebo, Randomized

769 Subjects

J Clin Psychiatry. 2016 May;77(5):668-71. doi: 10.4088/JCP.15m10166. Correlation of clinical response with homocysteine 
reduction during therapy with reduced B vitamins in patients with MDD who are positive for MTHFR C677T or A1298C 
polymorphism: a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study. Mech AW1, Farah A.

“A combination of reduced B vitamins and micronutrients, when used in the treatment of MDD in patients with MTHFR polymorphism, resulted in a separation from placebo by 

week 2, and 42% of the treatment arm achieved remission by week 8. Further, clinical improvement correlated with a significant reduction in homocysteine levels in a majority of 

responders. These results support the homocysteine theory of depression and the safety and therapeutic benefit of reduced B vitamins as monotherapy for MDD, particularly in 

patients with MTHFR polymorphism.“

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.111.01047

MECH (2016)

Placebo, Randomized

1 427 Subjects

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16380544
mailto:h.mcnulty@ulster.ac.uk
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1111/andr.12652
mailto:jmzwfhl@163.com
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.111.01047


Effect of polymorphisms in endothelial nitric oxide synthase and folate metabolizing genes on the concentration of serum
nitrate, folate and plasma total homocysteine after folic acid supplementation. A double-blind cross-over study. Rona Cabo, 
Nutrition August 2014

“Polymorphisms in ….. folate genes affect the concentration of serum folate and ptHcy ”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/j.nut.2014.08.009

Rona.cabo@gmail.com
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CABO (2015)

Placebo, Randomized

103 Subjects

Fertil Steril. 2003 Nov;80(5):1190-4. C677T methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase polymorphism interferes with the effects of
folic acid and zinc sulfate on sperm concentration. Ebisch IM1, van Heerde WL, Thomas CM, van der Put N, Wong WY, 
Steegers-Theunissen RP.

“In contrast to heterozygotes and homozygotes for C677T MTHFR polymorphism, sperm concentration in wild-types significantly improved after folic acid and zinc sulfate 

intervention.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0015-0282(03)02157-5

EBISH (2003)

Placebo, Randomized

190 Subjects

Am J Clin Nutr. 2002 Feb;75(2):275-82. 5,10-Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype determines the plasma 
homocysteine-lowering effect of supplementation with 5-methyltetrahydrofolate or folic acid in healthy young women. Fohr
IP1, Prinz-Langenohl R, Brönstrup A, Bohlmann AM, Nau H, Berthold HK, Pietrzik K.

“The response to tHcy-lowering therapy is influenced by MTHFR genotype. Women with the TT genotype seem to benefit the most from supplementation with [high dose] FA or 

MTHF. In women with the CT or CC genotype, FA is more effective than MTHF in lowering plasma tHcy.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1093/ajcn/75.2.275

FOHR (2002)

Placebo, Randomized

160 Subjects

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/j.nut.2014.08.009
mailto:Rona.cabo@gmail.com
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0015-0282(03)02157-5
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1093/ajcn/75.2.275


Am J Clin Nutr. 2012 Mar;95(3):766-72. doi: 10.3945/ajcn.111.026245. Epub 2012 Jan 25. Riboflavin offers a targeted strategy
for managing hypertension in patients with the MTHFR 677TT genotype: a 4-y follow-up. Wilson CP1, Ward M, McNulty H, 
Strain JJ, Trouton TG, Horigan G, Purvis J, Scott JM.

“Specifically in this genotype group [TT], we confirmed that the elevated BP observed was responsive to riboflavin and, relative to riboflavin intervention, conventional 

antihypertensive therapy appeared largely ineffective over the 4-y period. Thus, riboflavin could offer a low-cost strategy for managing elevated BP in this genetically predisposed 

group. ”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.3945/ajcn.111.026245

h.mcnulty@ulster.ac.uk !!!
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WILSON (2012)

Placebo, Randomized

82 Subjects

Am J Clin Nutr. 2011 Jun;93(6):1365-72. doi: 10.3945/ajcn.110.004671. Epub 2011 Apr 20. MTHFR 677C->T genotype is
associated with folate and homocysteine concentrations in a large, population-based, double-blind trial of folic acid 
supplementation. Crider KS1, Zhu JH, Hao L, Yang QH, Yang TP, Gindler J, Maneval DR, Quinlivan EP, Li Z, Bailey LB, Berry RJ.

“MTHFR TT was associated with lower folate concentrations, and the trend of TT < CC was maintained at even the highest doses …… MTHFR genotype was an independent 

predictor of plasma and RBC folate and plasma homocysteine concentrations and did not have a significant interaction with folic acid dose during supplementation.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0015-0282(03)02157-5

CRIDER (2011)

Intervention

932 Subjects

Am J Kidney Dis. 2002 May;39(5):1032-9.  Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype, vitamin B12, and folate influence 
plasma homocysteine in hemodialysis patients. Nakamura T1, Saionji K, Hiejima Y, Hirayama H, Tago K, Takano H, Tajiri M, 
Hayashi K, Kawabata M, Funamizu M, Makita Y, Hata A.

“Functional vitamin B12 deficiency may exist, even in HD patients with normal vitamin B12 concentrations. The efficacy of vitamin B12 and folate supplementation on plasma Hcy

levels may depend on MTHFR genotype.”

https://sci-hub.tw/10.1053/ajkd.2002.32779

highway@athena.ocn.ne.jp

NAKAMURA
(2002)

Intervention Study

534 Subjects

https://sci-hub.tw/10.3945/ajcn.111.026245
mailto:h.mcnulty@ulster.ac.uk
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1016/S0015-0282(03)02157-5
https://sci-hub.tw/10.1053/ajkd.2002.32779
mailto:highway@athena.ocn.ne.jp


Am J Clin Nutr. 2012 Mar;95(3):766-72. doi: 10.3945/ajcn.111.026245. Epub 2012 Jan 25. Riboflavin offers a targeted strategy
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